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It 's understandable to be concerned about a chemical that dries out skin and hair 

and that has a smell that can linger long after a shower? It seems alternative 

sanitation methods for swimming pools are growing in popularity in an attempt to 

avoid the excessive use of Chlorine.
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How t o use PoolSense ef fect ively if  
you have a si lver  or  copper  ionized 

pool.
When it comes to keeping your swimming pool water safe for your family, you don?t have to rely 

solely on chlorine.  Even though most alternatives do require chlorine top-ups, there are a few 

popular alternatives to consider, like salt water chlorinators, or using ozone and UV to sterilize the 

water, but for now we?ll be focusing on pool ionizers to keep algae away and get rid of  harmful 

microorganisms.  Im por t ant : If there?s already algae in your pool, an ionizer isn?t going to get rid 

of it. You need to get rid of the pool algae first, then install the ionizer to help keep it from coming 

back.

What  is a pool ionizer  and how does 
it  work?

Essentially, a pool ionizer is a device that uses electrolysis to introduce copper or silver and/or zinc 

ions into pool  water. Copper , si lver , and zinc are t oxic t o m ost  m icroorganism s.  Copper ions 

disturb the enzyme balance by piercing the protective outer membrane in algae cells. Due to this 

piercing, the algae cells can?t intake gases and liquid, which ultimately kills them. Similarly, copper  

ions seep t hrough t he bact er ial cells, and block photosynthesis, which slows down bacterial 

growth.  Having said this, it is important to know that a pool ionizer cannot effectively sanitize pool 

water enough on its own.  You will need to supplement with another type of sanitizer like chlorine.  

While you may see advice out there that says using an ionizer is sufficient as an only method of 

sanitization, we do not agree with this approach.  When it comes to killing viruses and bacteria,  

keeping your family safe and stopping algae from getting a foot hold in your pool, you can?t do 

without at least some chlorine.
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LEAD GENERATION
How t o m anage chem ist ry levels in 

an Ionized pool using PoolSense
Because a pool ionizer reduces the amount of 

contaminants in your pool, you won?t need 

nearly as much chlorine as you would if it were 

the only sanitizer.

 Rather than the standard 1 part per million 

(ppm) to 3 ppm, if you?re using a pool ionizer, 

the chlorine level only needs to be somewhere 

between 0.5 ppm  and 1 ppm .  
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Thus, the ORP levels will provide an accurate 

indication of the effectiveness of your ionizer.  

Bear in mind that electrodes will wear down as the copper/silver is 

slowly pulled from them. It is important to check if they are in a good 

working condition if your PoolSense consistently measures low ORP 

levels. If you have hard water where you live, or the calcium hardness in 

your pool is high, you may need to remove calcium deposits from the 

pool ionizer?s electrodes from time to time.

However, PoolSense does not measure Chlorine in parts per million, it 
uses the ORP levels- Oxidation Reduction Potential- to measure the 
ability of the sanitizer to effectively sanitize the water. ORP levels in an 
ionized pool will be in the correct range above 650m V vs 750m V for a 
non-ionized pool, at a pH level of 7.5pH.
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Copper levels in your pool are controlled by the amount of time you run 

your ionizer and/or the power setting. 

An ionized pool has a suggested pH range f rom  7.0 ? 7.4. Unlike 

chlorine, Copper ions are not affected by temperature or the UV rays 

from the sun.  It is also a pH neutral technology, so the process of 

adding copper to your water has no effect on the pH value. PoolSense 

measures the pH value of your pool water and it can be adjusted in the 

same way you would adjust pH levels in a traditional, chlorine-sanitized 

pool. To add alkalinity and raise pH, you may add baking soda or 

another commercially available pH increaser. To decrease pH and 

reduce alkalinity, the use of an acid is suggested.  

Filt er  Aid: Debris and small particles always find a way into your pool 

and these smaller particles can sometimes pass through your filter. A 

clarifier or a mild oxidant like an ant i-f locculant  can be used when your 

pool starts to look murky.
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LEAD GENERATION
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Balancing Wat er  Chem ist ry 
w it h an Ionizer

Mostly, managing chemical levels in an ionized pool is similar to a 

traditional pool, with the exception of the treatments mentioned below:

1. Don?t  shock  an ionized pool. The high hypochlorite levels will 

oxidize the copper and cause the copper to fix to the side of the 

pool causing blue discolorations.

2. Never  use a m et al out  or  sequest er ing agent  (aka chelation 

agent) to address iron, manganese, or any other metal stains. This 

would attack the copper electrode and could be damaging to other 

equipment such as a heater if precautions are not taken. If you 

have any discolorations (organic or inorganic, contact a 

professional to help identify the stain and remove it.

Recommended chemicals levels for an ionized pool are:

- Chlorine: 0.5ppm ? 0.8 ppm

- Alkalinity: 80ppm to 120ppm

- pH: 7.2 to 7.6

- Calcium hardness: 200ppm to 300ppm; no higher than 500 ppm

- Total dissolved solids (TDS): 500ppm to 1,000ppm
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?whether you choose chlorine, salt chlorinators or 

ionizers, PoolSense will smartly and effectively 

measure your chosen sanitizer?s ability to keep the 

pool clean, clear and safe? 

-Heinrich Heesen, Founder and CEO of ProAutomation (Pty) Ltd

Let  t he t ech do t he work , 

you enjoy t he pool

 info@totalpooltech.com
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